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Foreword

Cities of today play a vital role in the social and economic development of countries. They are home to more than half of 
the world’s population, host 863 million people living in slums, consume 60-80 per cent of the World’s energy resources and 
produce 70 per cent of the world’s CO2 emissions that contribute to climate change. Urban environmental problems are a 
serious threat to the full realisation of the socio-economic contribution which cities can make. 

Rapid and unplanned expansion of cities, seen especially in developing countries, present many challenges which are often 
refl ected in urban sprawl, poor access to urban basic infrastructure and services, poor housing and the continuous expansion 
of slums.

This manual aims at promoting a sustainable and affordable building technology that has the potential to address, at least 
in part, some of today urban challenges.  The thin tile vaulting technique, developed in ancient times on the shores of the 
Mediterranean as a popular and low-cost technique. It was brought to America by the architect Rafael Guastavino, and 
widely applied at the turn of the 20th century in New York. It can be used for a wide variety of purposes including housing, 
urban infrastructure like drainage and sanitation facilities, water storage and transport facilities.

This technology uses less energy and reduces the cost of construction up to 30 per cent compared to conventional building 
practices. Furthermore, it uses environmentally-friendly local building materials and techniques while still meeting rigorous 
building standards, and contributing to climate change mitigation. In addition, thin tile vaulting is also a labour intensive 
technology that creates employment opportunities among the workforce thus contributing to economic development. 
Additionally, it allows for multi-storey construction to promote urban compactness. 

This publication is intended to help promote thin tile vaulting and to contribute to the wider dissemination of this 
sustainable and affordable building technology as part of UN-Habitat’s efforts to address the challenges of  urban 
population growth and promote sustainable urban development. 

It is my sincere hope that this manual will help to broaden the possible building options of all those who want to help 
change the way we build and deal with our environment while meeting the urgent housing and infrastructure needs of 
people worldwide. 

Dr Joan Clos
Under-Secretary General, United Nations

Executive Director
UN-Habitat
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Introduction

There is an urgent need to fi nd ways to provide 
affordable housing and services for all citizens without 
damaging the natural environment. The provision of 
sustainable building and urban basic services is essential 
to achieve sustainable and equitable urban growth. 

Thin tile vaulting is an economical and sustainable 
construction technology that can contribute alleviating 
some of the the urban infrastructure and housing 
challenges in the developing world. It is a feasible and 
affordable technique based on the use of locally available 
materials. It may be particularly relevant for countries 
where the dependence on processed and imported 
building materials prevents equitable access to housing 
and urban basic services.

This manual is a practical guide that gives a simple, step 
by step explanation of how to build a thin tile vault and 
describes the wide variety of possible uses of this type 
of structure.  It includes guidelines on how to design 
the geometry, select the place, determine the  building 
materials and infrastructure required as well as how to 
calculate the quantity of  building materials needed and 
the appropriate proportions for making the tiles and 
mortars. It is a graphic manual that describes the entire 
construction process from the production of tiles to the 
construction of the vault itself and the fi nishes.

The step by step explanation of how to build a thin tile 
vault is supported with images of two main building 
experiences where thin tile vaulting has been applied: 
the Sustainable Urban Dwelling developed by the Block 
Research Group/ ETH Zürich and the EiABC, Addis Ababa 
during the Ethiopia Urban Laboratory summer school 
workshop 2010 and the Mapungubwe National Park 
Interpretive Center in South Africa, listed by UNESCO 
as a World Heritage cultural landscape. Both of them 
were made with locally available, low embodied energy 
materials such as stabilized earth tiles.

Other examples of freeform thin tile vaulting based on 
the work developed by Map 13 show the wide range of 
design possibilities that the thin tile vaulting technique 
offers.
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What is thin tile vaulting?

Thin tile vaulting, also known as Catalan vaulting or 
Guastavino vaulting, is a traditional construction technique 
from Catalonia and Valencia, Spain. It was patented in the 
US in 1885 by the architect and builder Rafael Guastavino 
(1842-1908).

It is an economical, fast, ecological, durable, robust and 
aesthetic structure in which thin layers of interlocking 
tiles and coats of mortar form self-supporting arches and 
vaults. Its structural characteristics, which allow wide 
spans using local materials without steel reinforcement, 
coupled with its low cost and the simplicity of construction 
make it a suitable and economical option for a number 
purposes such as affordable housing, communal buildings, 
innovative urban drainage design and other urban 
infrastructure.

What can we use it for?

Building: Slabs, Moisture Prevention, 

Roofs and Ceilings, Walls and Staircases

The thin tile vault can be applied in several parts of the 
construction process and can greatly reduce the building 
costs and the ecological footprint of the building. For this 
reason this technology can help make sustainable low cost 
housing and building more affordable.

Slabs

The thin tile vault can replace the steel reinforced concrete 
slab in a multi-storey building, using much less building 
material in its construction. It is also made with local materials, 
which can greatly reduce the cost of multi-storey buildings.

The model vault that may be used to build a slab is based in a 
funicular geometry whose rise is approximately 1/100 of the span. 
The thin tile vault must be reinforced with stiffener partitions 
that will give a plane shape to the top part of the slab (fi g 02).

How to build a thin tile vault step by step

Fig. 03  Implementation of a single-curved 
thin tile vaulting slab

Fig. 02  Low rise single-curved thin tile 
vaulting slab

Fig. 01  Low rise single thin tile vaulting slab 
section

SUDU (Sustainable Urban Dwelling Unit), Addis Ababa, Ethiopia - BLOCK 
Research Group, ETH Zurich and EiABC © Lara Davis

Thin tile vaulting slab 
supported by structural 

walls

The vaulted arcade below the approach to the Queensboro Bridge recently 
housed a grocery store, New York City © David López López and Marta 
Domenech
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Fig. 05 Thin tile vaulting roofs

Roofs

With proper rainproof and insulation layers, the thin tile 
vault can serve as a roof structure. However it must be 
adapted to the local climate in order to function effectively.

A low rise vault is appropriate in hot and arid climates with 
high temperatures and no rains at all. Additional layers of 
materials with high thermal mass, such as earth, should be 
considered in order to provide adequate thermal insulation.

In rainy climates high rise vaults with slender structures and 
pitched sides are more appropriate in order to drain the 
rain water. In these cases a rainproof layer must be added 
to the structure.

Example of possible geometry of a 
multy-vault slab for moisture control

Low rise and high rise thin tile vaulting roofs under construction. Mapungubwe 
National Park Interpretive Centre, South Africa  © James Bellamy

Low rise thin tile vaulting 
roof with double curvature

High rise and thin tile vaulting 
roof with single curvature

Final appearance of a multy-vault 
slab for moisture control

Fig. 04 Thin tile vaulting slab for moisture 
control

Moisture prevention

The thin tile vault is an effective and economical technology 
for moisture control at fl oor level. If it is used as the ground 
slab, the low rise vault structure creates an air chamber 
underneath that isolates the building from the soil.

In humid and rainy climates, where preventive measures 
for moisture control are highly recommended but costly, 
this kind of insulation can replace conventional concrete 
building technologies and greatly reduce construction 
costs. For wide fl oor extensions a multi-vault slab can be 
applied by using the main structural pillars as supporting 
points. However, to effectively cotrol moisture, it has 
to be conbined with other measures (proper drainage, 
imperamibilization against capillarity action in pillars,among 
others). Fast setting cement mortar should be used instead 
of gypsum in order to avoid gypsum deterioration by 
moisture.
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Staircases

Several types of staircase can be built with thin tile 
vaulting. Like other building components, staircases built 
with this technology do not need steel reinforcement and 
the amount of building materials needed is very small 
compared to other techniques, thus it is cheaper.

Funicular and helicoidal geometry, as well as combinations 
of both, are the two main shapes that can be applied in 
staircases.

Figure 05 shows some examples of these two typologies 
that work with the same physical principles.

Whole building

A high rise thin tile vault can be used for the building itself. 
In this case the vault operates both as structural support 
and building envelope, including roof and walls.

Since the thin tile vault can have openings whilst 
maintaining its structural properties, openings can be made 
in the walls for windows and doors without compromising 
its structural stability.

Fig. 07 Thin tile vaulting buildingFig. 06  Thin tile vaulting staircases

SUDU (Sustainable Urban Dwelling Unit), Addis Ababa, Ethiopia - BLOCK 
Research Group, ETH Zurich and EiABC © Philippe Block

The Crossway PassivHaus, UK (built in 2009). Designed by Richard Hawkes 
©  Richard Hawkes

Right: The Crossway PassivHaus, one of 
the fi rst offi cially certifi ed Passive houses 
in the UK (built in 2009). Designed by 
Richard Hawkes ©  Gavin Phillips

Funicular and helicoidal staircases (left and right respectively)

Left: Helicoidal staircase.
Guastavino tiled staircase at Sant Paul’s 
Chapel © David López López and Marta 
Domenech
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Sanitation

Thin tile vaulting is an affordable and durable building 
technique that can be adopted as a substitute for pit latrine 
slabs, and for construction of latrine roofs, especially of 
larger communal sanitation facilities. It can also be used 
to build septic and biogas tanks connected to sanitation 
facilities in locations far from the main sewer lines.

Pit latrines

The slab of a pit latrine that separates the pit from the 
toilet superstructure is commonly made of wood or 
concrete, making it diffi cult to clean in the case of wood 
and expensive in the case of concrete. Thin tile vaulting can 
provide an affordable replacement for these and can be 
easily constructed with local materials and local labour.

Large communal sanitation facilities

Large communal facilities for sanitation can also be covered with a thin tile vault so as to save costs whilst providing a strong, 
durable roof structure. The simplicity of the building technique and the use of local building materials could improve access 
to communal sanitation facilities in low income areas.

Septic tanks and biogas tanks

Septic and biogas tanks can be covered with a thin tile vault 
without the need for steel reinforcement even in wide 
spans. However, cement mortar or another kind of sealing 
mortar must be applied on both sides of the vault to avoid 
leakage of gas. Fast setting cement mortar should be used 
instead of gypsum plaster in the fi rst coat in order to avoid 
deterioration of gypsum by moisture. For the same reason, 
when Soil Stabilized Tiles (SST) are used, the inner side of 
the vault should be plastered with cement plaster. This same 
measure should be applied to any construction continuously 
exposed to moisture.

Fig. 08  Pit latrine slab and roof

Fig. 09  Septic and biogas tanks

Fig. 10  Large communal sanitation facilities

Thin tile vault in 
septic tanks

Thin tile vaulting 
for biogas tanks

Single barrel thin tile vault for 
sanitation facilities

Combined Single barrel and double curvature thin tile vault 
for sanitation facilities
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Drainage

Thin tile vaulting has the potential to be used in the construction 
of storm water drains and underground drainage channels. It 
is an economical way to cover open drainage channels at street 
level to prevent them from being blocked with solid waste 
and it could also be used for wider city drainage infrastructure 
without the need for steel reinforcement. The same construction 
measures used in septic and biogas tanks should be applied to 
avoid deterioration by continuous exposure to moisture.

Water Storage

Thin tile vaulting can be adopted for covering water tanks 
and rainwater harvesting facilities. It is an economical way 
to keep the stored water cool, to protect it from changes in 
environmental temperature and from algal bloom caused 
by sunlight on the water.  The same construction measures 
used in septic and biogas tanks should be applied to avoid 
deterioration by continuous exposure to moisture.

Tunnelling and other underground 
infrastructure

The great load-bearing capacity of the thin tile vault and 
the fact that it is possible to cover wide spans allows the use 
of this building technology in underground infrastructure 
such as metro or train tunnels. In these cases more tile 
layers and steel reinforcement may be necessary as well as 
additional structural support. Load-bearing studies must be 
undertaken in all the cases.

Fig. 11  Drainage with thin tile vault Fig. 13  Rainwater harvesting

Fig. 12  Tunnelling infrastructure

Street drainage

City drainage infrastructure

This same use can be applied to any other mobility 
infrastructure half-buried in the ground or at the street 
level like train stops, bus and train stations.
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Energy and resource 
effi ciency characteristics of 
the thin tile vault

Building materials

The main raw material used to produce the tiles for thin tile 
vaulting, which is earth composed of clay, lime and sand, can 
usually be locally provided, avoiding long distance transport; 
it can be extracted either manually or with local technology 
and the building technology can be implemented without 
the need for electric machinery. These facts largely reduce the 
embodied energy (the energy consumed in the extraction, 
transportation, production and implementation) of this 
technology compared with other building technologies.

On the other hand, the tiles can easily be manufactured locally 
by stabilizing the soil with a small proportion of cement 
and applying manual technology. The amount of building 
materials needed for thin tile vaulting can be reduced by up 
to 75% compared to the materials used in other building 
technologies like steel reinforced concrete. Additionally, in 
many cases, there is no need for formwork since the cohesive 
forces of the technique support the vault structure when it 
is still under construction. However, structures with spans 
that exceed certain limits need support formwork to prevent 
collapsing during construction. Professional technical advice 
should be sought and training should be done to prevent 
accidents in this regard.  A minimal guidework is required to 
achieve the right geometry in all the cases.  

Huge savings in both building materials and construction 
equipment increases the energy effi ciency of this technology. 
There is a reduction in the consumption of energy and thus a 
great reduction in CO2 emissions as well as in building costs, 
making the thin tile vault a very resource-effi cient way of 
creating a strong, expansive structure.

Thermal comfort in buildings

Natural heating and cooling

The roof is the part of the building that receives the most 
solar radiation. The outer surface absorbs radiation and heats 
up; the roof then transmits this heat to its inner surface, which 
increases the air temperature. This heat, in turn, is radiated 
inwards, to be fi nally absorbed by the occupants and the 
objects inside the building. Thus the thermal performance of 
the roof is critical for thermal comfort.

The thermal performance depends to a great extent on the 
shape of the roof, its construction, the materials used and 
the thickness of the materials.

Traditionally, the vault and the dome have been the 
architectural shapes with lower heat gains and losses, since 

they have a minimum shape factor (ratio of surface to 
volume). This means that the area of their surfaces (where 
the heat losses and gains take place) is small in relation 
to the volume created. This makes the vaults more energy 
effi cient than other geometrical shapes1.

The Shape factor of the thin tile vault reduce heat gains 
and losses and help regulate temperature fl uctuations, 
reducing the need for central heating or cooling systems. 
This system can be very effi cient not only in hot and arid 
climates, but also in temperate and cold climates (where 
the heat gains or heat losses can be very high), when 
combined with additional layers that provide thermal mass 
to the building envelope.

The thin tile vaults and domes are therefore more energy 
effi cient due to their geometry and building materials than 
other shapes and technologies.

Fig. 14  Thin tile vaulting and thermal comfort 
in building. Natural ventilation and lighting

Ventilated thin tile 
vaulting roof

Ventilation and natural lighting in a thin tile vaulting 
building. Vault development East-West oriented
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Fig. 15  Dome roof

Fig. 16  Thin tile vaulting dome roof

Fig. 17  Thin tile vaulting vault roof

The rounded roofs generate their own shade throughout the day (left) and 
re-emit the heat overnight (right). Handbook of Sustainable Architecture 
in the East African Community Climates © UN-Habitat

Natural ventilation and natural lighting

Openings  with diameters up to a certain limit can be 
made along the envelope of the thin tile vault without 
compromising its structural stability. For this reason natural 
ventilation and lighting, which are key factors for achieving 
indoor thermal and visual comfort and for reducing 
energy consumption for lighting and cooling, can be easily 
provided.

Therefore if thin tile vaulting is used to build a whole 
building, openings to provide natural lighting and cross 
ventilation can be made in the vault envelope. In these 
cases it is better to develop the barrel vault with less 
favorable orientations according to the climate, providing 
the main openings in the facades perpendicular to the 
development of the vault 

Hot and arid climates

Domed roofs have been traditional in hot and dry regions 
for thousands of years. These roofs have small openings at 
the top and are usually made of locally available materials. 
The openings at the top provide ventilation and an escape 
path for the hot air which collects at the top. They have 
several advantages:

• Part of the roof is always shaded, except at noon 
when the sun is directly overhead.

• Due to thermal stratifi cation, hot air within the 
building gathers in the dome space, hence creating a 
more comfortable feeling at fl oor level.

• Domed and vaulted roofs increase the speed of the 
air fl owing over their curved surfaces, making cooling 
winds more effective at reducing the temperature of 
the roof’s surface.

Even though curved roofs absorb almost the same amount 
of solar radiation as fl at ones, this is offset by the larger 
convective heat exchange with the outside air, due to the 
larger surface area and to the higher convection losses; 
moreover, the larger surface favours heat losses during the 
night because of re-irradiation, with the resulting cooling 
effect. This is especially effective in the clear nights of 
hot arid climates (fi g. 15). For this reason curved roofs are 
particularly suitable for arid regions. To be fully effective, 
however, they must be appropriately designed with an 
opening at the top for natural ventilation at night.2

Thin tile vaulting is a building technology that uses locally 
available materials and that can be provided with openings 
without its structural stability being compromised, which 
gives it the characteristics needed for the construction 
of domed and vaulted roofs in hot and arid climates.  
Moreover it has several additional advantages compared 
to other building technologies: it uses fewer building 
materials, it can be built quickly and it is economical.
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Advantages and opportunities

Advantages

Energy and Resource Effi ciency

• It can make use of locally available soil materials, in 
most cases;

• Uses available, low-cost, indigenous materials that 
require simple, inexpensive resources for extraction, 
confection and implementation and thus have low 
embodied energy;

• Does not need a great thickness, hence it uses less 
material than most other building technologies;

• Does not require steel reinforcement in most of the 
cases, thereby reducing the carbon footprint and 
the total costs of construction; Note that in very 
shallow fl oor systems, steel tension ties and steel 
reinforcement in the cross section of the springer 
beams will be needed.

Urban density

• Allows for structurally sound, multi-storey 
construction to address urban density;

• Can be used for wide spans relatively rapidly and 
economically, thus can be used in many types of 
building e.g. offi ces, schools, public buildings, etc;

Structural characteristics

• It can be perforated without losing its structural 
integrity; 

• It is fi re proof: as the tiles protect the hydraulic 
mortar from excessive heat, the cohesive construction 
system is fi re resistant when fi red tiles are used;

Opportunities

Energy and Resource Effi ciency

• Building codes in many countries are largely adapted 
to construction techniques with concrete and steel; 
introducing ‘lost’ techniques and local building 
materials into current building codes will create 
debate on sustainability and alternative construction 
opportunities;

Job creation and income generation

• Tile vaulting is labour intensive and can therefore 
create employment;

• Training in the construction technique will create 
a skilled workforce that can make a livelihood in a 
niche business sector;

• There are great opportunities for follow-up industries, 
such as thin tile factories;

Research opportunities

• Detailed studies of the local soils will allow for 
successful implementation of vaults built with earthen 
tiles;

• Comparative cost analysis with existing technologies 
will highlight the cost effectiveness of thin tile 
vaulting;

• Research into seismic considerations will be needed; 
Structural design must be carefully assessed and 
precisely constructed in seismic regions;

• There is great potential in the rediscovery of this ‘lost’ 
knowledge and craftsmanship, and more research and 
development will be needed.
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How To Build a Thin Tile Vault

01. Selection of the purpose and shape

A key factor in designing the optimal vault geometry is 
the end use of the thin tile vault. A slab built with thin tile 
vaulting, for instance can be quite wide, compared to a 
vault designed for a whole building or for a particular type 
of roof. If you want to build a staircase, the geometry will 
also be completely different from other purposes.

Figure 18 shows some examples of appropriate geometries 
according to the function of the construction. However, 
there are multiple combinations that can be suitable for 
a certain purpose. A combination of different funicular 
geometries can have enormous possibilities, leaving scope 
for creativity.

The use of design programmes allows the designer to 
explore the structural geometries for thin tile vaults and 

Fig. 18  Funicular geometries and purpose

can give greater fl exibility and freedom to the geometry 
design (see fi g. 19).

02. Selection of the place

Before starting the design you must know the place where 
the construction will take place very well. The design and 
construction of the vault will be affected by the following factors:

• The characteristics of the space, including 
topography, existing vegetation, road infrastructure and 
buildings will affect the design of the vault geometry.

• Type of soil in the site: the load bearing capacity of soil and 
the depth of stable soil (rock) is a key factor in construction. 
It determines the load that can be transmitted through the 
foundations without displacement of the structure. This is 
particularly important in buildings, and especially in multi-
storey buildings, where the transmitted loads are signifi cant. 
In these cases, structures should not be built in locations 
suppoting soils with low bearing capacity. 

• In cases where underground construction is 
required (sanitation, drainage or tunnelling) make 
sure the intervention is compatible with other 
infrastructures in place such as water, sanitation or 
electricity.

• The local climate will infl uence the geometry of the 
vault in some cases. If the vault is going to be used 
for the roof it can be almost fl at for arid climates 
but it should have a slender and tilted shape in rainy 
climates. Wind and rains loads must be taken into 
account when designing the load capacity of the roof.

Funicular (left) and helicoidal (right) geometries appropriate for staircases

Fig. 19  Free form thin tile vaulting

BLOCK Research Group, ETH Zurich © Klemen Breitfuss

Free-form thin-tile vaulting designed with RhinoVAULT © BLOCK Research Group, 
ETH Zurich

Funicular barrel vault with low 
rise catenary curvature in only one 
direction.  Appropriate for roofs, 
slabs, drainage, and sanitation 
purposes

Funicular dome with low rise 
catenary curvature in two 
directions. Appropriate for roofs, 
storage facilities, moisture 
prevention and tunneling

Funicular barrel vault with high rise 
catenary curvature in combination 
with low rise funicular arches. 
Appropriate for roofs, drainage 
and whole building structure

Funicular barrel vault with high 
rise catenary curvature in only one 
direction. Appropriate for roofs, 
drainage and whole building 
structure
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03. Calculation of the vault geometry. 
Design according to the place and the 
purpose of the vault

A funicular shape or catenary is the most effi cient geometry 
to resist loads as it acts in pure axial tension or compression.  
The layered tile vault can be remarkably thin when it has 
this structural form.

One example of funicular geometry is the hanging 
chain; the chain takes the shape of a catenary under its 
self-weight and acts in pure tension (with no bending 
moments). When the geometry of the hanging chain is 
inverted, the funicular arch acts in pure axial compression 
under its self-weight 3. The inverted hanging chain is the 
geometry appropriate for a thin tile vault.

“Bending moments require a great deal of material to carry 
loads, so structures without or with small bending moments 
can be very thin”(Block. P, DeJong. M, Davis. L, Ochsendorf. J 

.2010) if spans do not exceed certain limits.

Fig. 20 The hanging chain and the funicular 
geometries

Maximum spans, courses and loads of the thin 
tile vaulting arches and domes

The calculation of the vault geometry also involves 
knowledge of the wider spans allowed without steel 
reinforcement in the shell. The following table developed 
by the Guastavino Fireproof Construction Company explains 
the maximum spans allowed, how many tile courses 
are required for each particular span and the safe load 
resistance of the structure.

However, wider spans can be achieved  with adequate steel 
reinforcement. One shining example of this is the Cathedral 
of St. John the Divine in New York City, with a 98 foot 
diameter dome reinforced around the abutments.4

The Guastavino Fireproof Construction Company’s specifi cations for 
erecting tile arches and domes, Engineering News, November 9, 1889.

SUDU (Sustainable Urban Dwelling Unit), Addis Ababa, Ethiopia - BLOCK 
Research Group, ETH Zurich and EiABC © Lara Davis

Funicular geometries produced by the hanging chain © UN-Habitat / 
Zeltia González Blanco

The inverted funicular geometries 
of the hanging chain will be the 
geometries of the thin tile vault.
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The thin tile vault is made of three main 
building materials only:

1. The tiles that form the vault 
and arches, either fi red tiles or 
stabilized soil tiles 

2. Fast setting mortar to bind 
the tiles of the fi rst course, 
most commonly gypsum 
plaster or fast setting cement 
mortar (fast setting cement + 
sand)

3. Cement mortar (cement + 
sand) to bind the tiles of the 
other courses and between the 
courses; or stabilized earth 
mortar when stabilized soil 
tiles are used.

Preparation of the tileyard

The tileyard must be well planned and organized so that 
the process of making SST is effi cient and effective.

Key principles for the organization of the tileyard8

• The distance of transportation should be as short as 
possible.

• Optimize the ratio output / number of workers, to 
get the best effi ciency.

• Organize the block-yard as close as possible to the 
site.

• Organize the storeroom as close as possible to the 
tileyard.

• Organize the fi nal stacking area as close as possible 
to the tileyard.

• It is preferable to have a linear organization but a 
circular one can also be suitable.

The basis of this building technology is mortar that does 
not require exposure to the air for its transformation or 
setting quality.5 Fast setting cement or gypsum plaster must 
be used to set the tiles of the fi rst layer without the need 
for formwork. The plaster material should sets rapidly but 
remain workable for some time as to allow to set many 
bricks with one batch.6 The mortar between courses will 
give the vault its cohesive characteristics.

The tiles can be either purchased in the local market in 
the form of thin fi red bricks or can be made in situ. The 
dimensions of the tiles are fl exible, but 1 inch thick (=2.5 cm 
thick) and around 6”x10” (=15.2 x 25.4 cm) can be used as a 
reference. The tiles must be porous enough to maximize the 
binding properties of the fast setting mortar.

The most feasible method for making the tiles on site is to 
adapt the technology used for stabilized soil blocks to the 
size required to produce the tiles. If this technology is not 
used in the area, adapting the knowledge of local soils to 
the production of soil stabilized tiles could be a starting 
point to introduce the technology of thin tile vaulting. In 
this case the following steps can serve as guidelines for the 
tile production process.

05. How to make the stabilized soil tiles7

Materials you need to produce soil stabilized 
tiles: Soil and stabilizer

Stabilized soil tiles (SST) are made of an adequate 
proportion of soil components (gravel, sand, silt and clay) 
mixed with stabilizer, most commonly cement or lime, in 
order to cement the particles of soil together so the tiles 
will be stronger and water resistant, and to avoid shrinking 
and swelling.

04. Which building materials do you need? 

Fig. 21 Typical linear organization of a tileyard

UN-Habitat 2014.  Adaptation from Auroville Eath Institute
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01. Type of soil. Excavation

Although not every soil is suitable for earth construction, 
with some knowledge and the adequate soil testing tools 
many soils can be used for producing SST.

Organic soils are not appropriate for SST. Therefore, one 
must fi rst remove the top soil to get rid of the orgaic soil at 
the fl oor level.

Since the properties of the soil are critical for good quality 
SST, simple analysis can be carried out in order to ascertain 
the composition of the soil9:

• Fill a jar with 1/4 soil followed by 3/4 water. Sometimes 
it helps to add a little salt (1 teaspoon) to the jar 
because this helps to separate the clay from the sand

• Shake the jar vigorously

• Wait 30 minutes for the soil to settle. The heaviest 
particles, gravels, will settle at the bottom followed 
by sands, then silts, with clay at the top. This will 
give you an idea of the proportions of each type of 
particle in the soil. A good soil for SST should have 
an average of 15% gravel, 50% sand, 15% silt and 
20% clay. With these proportions only 5% cement 
should be added to the soil (1 part cement to 19 
parts soil).10

02. Preparation of soil for screening

Before screening the soil you must get rid of undesirable 
material and be sure to remove all roots, leaves, trash and 
any other organic material. Break the soil down to the 
proper size before blending.

UN-Habitat 2014.  Adaptation from Auroville Eath Institute

UN-Habitat 2014.  Adaptation from Practical Action

03. Screening 

The sieving process is important in order to achieve good 
compact and smooth fi nish.

• To maximize effectiveness allow sieved soil to dry.

• Build a screen of approximately 1x2 meters with a 
mesh of 1 cm (never more than 1.5 cm or less than 
0.6cm) and place it at an angle of around 60° from 
the ground plane level.

• Throw the soil on the top part of the screen. 
Anything that does not go through should be 
discarded or crushed more.

04. Soil stabilization

The selection of a stabilizer depends upon the soil quality 
and the requirements of the project. Stabilized soil tiles will 
require structural strength, so cement stabilization will be 
better than lime stabilization in order to achieve greater 
strength quickly. 

The minimum proportion of clay necessary for the soil to 
stick together enough to make tiles is 10%. In soils with 
10% to 20% clay only 5 % cement is necessary to stabilise 
the soil (1 part cement to 19 parts soil) and bind gravels 
and sands. For a soil with 30% clay, 10% or more cement 
will be needed (1 part cement to 9 parts soil). More clay 
than this usually means that it will be too expensive 
to stabilise the soil with cement, so, as long as sand is 
available, it should be added to reduce the proportion of 
clay by as much as 20%.11

10% clay
10% silt
80% sand and gravel

25% clay
25% silt
50% sand and gravel

60% clay
20% silt
20% sand and gravel

Fig. 22  Jar testing for soil type

Fig. 23  Screening the soil

UN-Habitat 2014.  Adaptation from Auroville Eath Institute
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05. Dry mix preparation

The cheapest and easiest method for mixing soils is by hand, 
depending on the cost of workforce. All you need is a fl at 
surface and a shovel or a hoe.  

The mix should be prepared with accurate proportions of 
soil and cement. You can use a wheelbarrow and/or buckets 
to measure the proportions. 

Pour the cement onto the pile of soil and mix all the 
components together. Blend the pile 2 or 3 times until you 
obtain an homogenous mix. 

06. Wet mix preparation

After mixing the dry materials, introduce water for wet-
mixing a little at a time. This will activate the cement and 
instigate a reaction. Normally, you could start by adding 
10% of water (by volume) slowly to your mix. You should 
keep testing the mix as you wet it until it is the right 
consistency12.

Blend the pile 2 or 3 times so as to get a homogenous mix 
with uniform colour and texture and be sure to break down 
any lumps.  

How do you know the mix has the correct texture for 
moulding? Drop a squeezed ball from 1 meter high and 
observe the result as follows (fi g. 24):

07. Pressing

The mix should be used within 20 minutes of mixing, 
during the initial curing time for cement. The mixture to 
be pressed should not be too wet. You cannot compress 
water and if you try your press machine will probably 
break. Depending on the type of soil, there will be an 
optimum quantity of soil mix to be introduced into the 
machine mould so as to ensure facility of compression and 
maximum density13.

There are two types of manual presses that you could use14: 

1. The fi rst is called a “constant pressure press”. This 
type of press will press any quantity of mix that is put 
into it. One or two people apply their strength to a 
lever until they cannot compress the tile any more. 
One problem with this type of machine is that it can 
produce tiles of different thicknesses depending how 
much material is put into it. It is very important with 
this sort of machine to have a gauge box so that the 
same mount of mix goes into every tile. In this way 
most tiles should be the same thickness.

2. The second type of machine is called a “constant 
volume” press. This type has a defi nite “stop” when 
no more pressing can be done. As long as this stop 
is reached, the tiles produced will be all the same 

Fig. 24  Soil test

Fig. 25  Mix preparation

Source: Practical Action

UN-Habitat 2014.  Adaptation from Auroville Eath Institute
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thickness. With this type of machine you still need 
to make sure that the same amount of mix goes 
into every tile by using a gauge box, or by fi lling the 
chamber with exactly the same amount each time. 
The strength of a tile comes from the amount it has 
been pressed (compression ratio).

When removing the tile, check its texture and quality. If it 
is unsatisfactory, throw it back into the mix and make sure 
that all the lumps are crushed.

Handle the tiles with care to minimize the pressure on the 
tiles and keep them from breaking when you transport 
them to the nearby curing area. It is better to use two fl at 
boards to lift and carry the tiles. It is easier to lift the tiles in 
this way and it helps to prevent damage.

08. Humid curing

“Curing is the process in which the tiles get stronger and 
set hard. The tiles need to be cured in the shade on a 
clean, fl at area. They should be piled in rows of around 
15 tiles and covered with plastic for 3 days and 2 nights 
to prevent moisture loss and to allow the tiles to gain 
strength”(Practical Action).

Check that the plastic covers the pile completely, and that 
it is properly weighted down with blocks. If the tiles are not 
kept damp the clay in the soil will shrink too fast and the 
tiles will crack and be weak.

09. Final curing and stacking

When the tiles have been kept moist for the right number 
of days, they can be transported to the fi nal curing and 
stacking area to continue the drying process. They will 
need to cure for another 28 days and should be kept in the 
shade and protected from the rain, while still allowed to 
retain moisture. The tiles will have the required structural 
strenghth for use in structural vaulting after 2 months.

Write the date of production on each pile. This will help you 
to compare the quality of tiles made on different dates.

Labour force

There are 6 stages in the production of stabilized soil tiles. 
The following is an estimate given for an Auram Press 3000 
for compressed stabilized soil blocks which can produce 
1000 blocks per day:

Fig. 26  Pressing and moulding

Fig. 27  Humid curing

SUDU (Sustainable Urban Dwelling Unit), Addis Ababa, Ethiopia - BLOCK 
Research Group, ETH Zurich and EiABC © Lara Davis

Source: Auroville Earth Institute
Notes for the production stages: 
-The number of persons for digging and sieving will vary with the type of soil. 
-The number of persons for the fi nal curing and stacking will depend on 
the transportation distance.

Auram Press 3000. UN-Habitat 2014. Adaptation from Auroville Eath 
Institute. 

UN-Habitat 2014.  Adaptation from Auroville Eath Institute
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06. Calculation of the quantity of 

building materials required

The unfolded vault area must be calculated for each 
particular project. According to this area, broad guidelines for 
determining the quantity of building materials required per 
square meter of vault can then be followed in order to calculate 
the total materials required to produce and bind the tiles.  

The following table provides broad estimates of the 
quantity of building materials required per square meter to 
produce and set the stabilized soil tiles.

Materials needed for building the guide work:

• Paper or a drawing area to draw the funicular 
geometry at real scale

• Chain with a length equal to the vault’s full length 
and curvature.

• Wooden sticks and/or steel bars to build the basic 
guide work. It can vary greatly depending on the 
geometry of the vault. Estimates should be made in 
situ for each particular project.

• Long strings to guide the building works

07. Adequate vault supports

Although the thin tile vault is very thin, all the weight of the 
vault and anything over it will be transmitted to the lateral 
walls or pillars. Therefore the supports must be designed 
with enough load bearing capacity to be able to support the 
weight of the vault and the overloads due to the use of the 
structure. Advice should be sought from a skilled technician 
when wide structures (over 3 metres wide) and slabs  as well 
as underground support structures are to be built. In order 
to make the masonry work easier, the walls or pillars that 
support the vault should have a stop where the fi rst tiles rest 
(see fi g. 28).  

08. Set up the guide work15

One of the most remarkable aspects of thin tile vaults is 
that they support their own weight when the course is 
closed and completed.  Due to this inherent self-supporting 
nature of the construction, the vaults can be built without 
centering. Scaffolding is normally necessary to elevate the 
workers.

When the fi rst stabilized soil tiles are ready to be used you 
can start preparing to build the thin tile vault. However, 
intensive training must be conducted at every stage 
of the construction process . You will have to set up the 
minimum guide work in order to guide the construction of the 
vault with the correct curvature. This step is very important to 
achieve the correct geometry and structural capacity of the 
vault. 

• Set up the hanging chain with the corresponding 
span and rise of the full-scale vault you want to 
build. Trace the shape of the chain onto paper to 
create the template.  This template, when inverted, 
will be the geometry of your vault, and it is the 
most effi cient geometry for the curvatures with this 
span and rise (see fi g. 31).

Fig. 28  Detail of thin tile vault support

Fig. 29 Different supports of a thin tile vault

Supports of low rise and high rise thin tile vaulting roofs. Mapungubwe 
National Park Interpretive Centre, South Africa  © James Bellamy

Thin tile vaulting arch support with a vertical stop where the fi rst tiles rest. 
Mapungubwe National Park Interpretive Centre, South Africa  © James 
Bellamy

Note: for soils that need more than 5% of stabilizer calculation of cement 
for the SST production should be adapted
Information based on the following data:
-Average Weight of soil ready to produce soil blocks: 1540Kg/m3

-735 tiles can be produced out of 1 m3 of soil.  52 and 78 tiles would be 
needed to build 1 m2 vault of 2 and 3 courses respectively
-Data based on the production of compressed earth blocks and adapted to 
the Stabilized soil tiles technology. Source Earthen living inc
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• Set up the guide work with the available material, 
such as fl exible wooden sticks or round steel bars, 
directly on top of the template and put it in place. 
If your design has double curvature and support 
arches, follow the same procedure to build the basic 
formwork of the arches.

• “The guides must be installed so that they may 
be ‘dropped’ down and away from the vault after 
the masonry is completed; otherwise the guides 
may be accidentally pushed ‘up’ into the masonry, 
putting a very thin, compression-only structure into 
tension and risking collapse.  Particularly as the 
fi rst courses are being laid, motion in the guide-
work can compromise the weaker bond of the fi rst 
cantilevering masonry units, so it is critical that it is 
installed very securely”(Davis,L. 2010).

• If you are building a barrel vault install the guide 
work at opposite ends of the vault and tie the 
mason’s lines (strings) from one side to the other to 
describe the curvature of the masonry surface. Each 
line must be spaced at roughly a half-meter or less, 
leaving a surface with strings to guide the masonery 
works (see fi g. 32).

• If you are building a vault with double curvature set 
up the basic formwork of the arches and vault that 
will guide the shape of the vault. This should be 
enough to guide the masonry work (see fi g. 30). 

Despite being a crude method, the accuracy and ease of the 
hanging chain facilitates the construction of the thin tile 
vault in areas with limited resources.

The masons must lay the tiles in the space following the 
curved catenary surface indicted by the strings surface. “If 
just one tile is set too low over the mason’s line, pushing the 
entire length downwards, then each subsequent row will 
have an inaccurate geometry.  Alternately, if straight courses 
are built from line to line, kinks will occur in the surface, 
creating points at which stresses collect and hinges can be 
formed which cause the structure to collapse” (Davis,L. 2010).

Fig. 32Guide work of a barrel thin tile vault

Fig. 31 Drawing the guide work

SUDU (Sustainable Urban Dwelling Unit), Addis Ababa, Ethiopia - BLOCK 
Research Group, ETH Zurich and EiABC © Lara Davis

SUDU (Sustainable Urban Dwelling Unit), Addis Ababa, Ethiopia - BLOCK 
Research Group, ETH Zurich and EiABC © Lara Davis

Fig. 30 Guide work of a double curvature thin 
tile vault

Mapungubwe National Park Interpretive Centre, South Africa  © James Bellamy Mapungubwe National Park Interpretive Centre, South Africa  © James Bellamy
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09. Building the Thin Tile Vault16

Tile layers

Once you have the guide work in place the process of 
building a thin tile vault is as follows:   

• The fi rst course is laid resting on the support using 
gypsum mortar, while following the mason’s lines. 
In order to develop arch action in this compression 
structure, the arch needs to be properly supported 
at its ends, thereby it will be able to resist the 
outwards-thrust. The worker holds the tile until 
the fast setting mortar holds the tile.  At this stage, 
a wooden template of one tile width is usually 
employed to assure the proper curvature. This stage 
requires high precision  to achieve properly the 
curved geometry. 

• “The following layers of masonry are set with 
cement mortar ‘oblique’ to each other (generally 
rotated by 45 degrees) so that the joints between 
each layer are ‘broken’ (meaning, so that a joint 
does not overlap between multiple layers).  This 
creates a very strong ‘sandwich’ of masonry, which 
means that it is a reasonable assumption that 
‘no sliding’ will occur in the material.  Once the 
thickness of the vault – and thus its self-weight – is 
increased, it is more resilient against point loads” 
(Davis,L. 2010). 

• After the second course is set, the worker can make 
progress in erecting the fi rst course of the second 
row, which is again built with gypsum plaster or 
fast setting mortar.  

• The procedure is followed until the vault is closed 
at the apex (see fi g. 33).  

• Once the fi rst two layers are completed, they serve 
as formwork for the subsequent layers of tile and 
cement.  

Fig. 34 Building process of the thin tile vault

Fig. 33 Phases of a double curvature thin tile vault

Mapungubwe National Park Interpretive Centre, South Africa  © James Bellamy Mapungubwe National Park Interpretive Centre, South Africa  © James Bellamy

SUDU (Sustainable Urban Dwelling Unit), Addis Ababa, Ethiopia - BLOCK 
Research Group, ETH Zurich and EiABC © Lara Davis
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10. How to prepare the mortars

Gypsum plaster

Gypsum plaster is a fast setting mortar which is essential in 
the construction of the thin tile vault. However, gypsum´s 
properties vary depending on the region. Testing the 
properties of the gypsum plaster and ensuring that it has 
the adequate characteristics for use in thin tile vaulting 
must be done prior to starting any project.

When gypsum plaster is mixed with water, it converts 
to hydrated calcium sulphate which rapidly sets to an 
impenetrable solid. It generates heat with setting and may 
expand slightly. Its rapid setting necessitates great skill in 
handling.

Preparation and application of gypsum plaster:
• Before applying the plaster the surface needs 

to be cleaned from dust, mud, grease spots and 
delaminations.

• Empty the dry mix into a container with clean cold 
water (0,5 to 0,55 l of water per 1 kg of the mix) 
and mix to a smooth paste. Let the mortar settle 
for 5 minutes and mix it again (if necessary add 
more dry mix or water to obtain the necessary 
consistency). The plaster mortar is ready to use.

• Since the mortar starts to harden quickly it is better 
to prepare it in small quantities.

• Plaster mortar is applied to the tile surface by the 
method of rough plastering using a trowel. The 
thickness of the layer should not exceed 20 mm.

• When the mortar starts hardening remove the 
remaining mortar between the tile joints using a 
smoothing board or a trowel. The mortar sticks 
immediately. After about 50 minutes or more, 
depending on the thickness, it is already hard.

• Tools have to be clean, the container should be 
made from stainless steel, aluminium or plastic. 
Unclean tools and containers can reduce the time 
during which the mortar is usable. After completing 
the task wash the tools with water.

• Store in a dry place in tightly closed packages. 

Cement mortar 

Cement mortar is made of sand, cement and water. For 
masonry projects the ratio is normally 3 sand units to 1 
cement. The maximum diameter of the fi ne sand should be 
less than or equal to 4mm.

The water used in the plastering mixture should be clean 
and free of harmful materials such as, oils, grease, acids, 
alkalis, salts, organic materials or any other materials that 
may harm the mortar.

Preparation and application of cement mortar:

• Surfaces must be cleaned from dust, loose particles 

Fig. 35 Preparing and applying the mortar in 
a thin tile vault

SUDU (Sustainable Urban Dwelling Unit), Addis Ababa, Ethiopia - BLOCK 
Research Group, ETH Zurich and EiABC © Lara Davis

SUDU (Sustainable Urban Dwelling Unit), Addis Ababa, Ethiopia - BLOCK 
Research Group, ETH Zurich and EiABC © Lara Davis
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and grease, which may isolate the surface of the tile 
from the mortar.  

• Mix three parts of sand with one part of cement 
until you get an homogeneous mixture.

• Slowly add clean water to the dry plastering 
mixture, until the texture is like thick cream and no 
lumps are present.

• Do not mix more than can be used in approx. 1 
hour.

• In hot weather, wet the surfaces with clean water 
before application.  

• Apply a layer 1.5 to 2 cm thick.
• In the last course of tiles leave the surface fl at and 

slightly roughened, ready for the application of 
rendering material.

• Clean equipment and tools after each mix. 
Materials from a previous mix must not be added to 
a new mixture.

11. Finishes and other layers

Several types of fi nishes can be applied in the thin tile vault. 
The bare tiles may be a good and affordable option for the 
interior of the building, since you just have to remove the 
excess gypsum plaster or fast cement mortar between the 
joints when it is beginning to get hard.

If your vault will be exposed to the exterior environment 
and used for living purposes you will have to consider 
adequate fi nishes and protective layers according to the 
climate:

• In hot and arid climates more thermal mass should 
be added to the vault in order to prevent solar heat 
gains during daytime and maintain the thermal 
comfort inside the building throughout the day 
and night. This can be achieved by means of a thick 
layer of earth, stone or other insulating materials.

• In hot and humid climates, and in cases where the 
vault is directly exposed to the environment, an 
impermeable layer must be added (also in semi-
arid, temprate and highland  climates), and on the 
top of it any lightweight refl ective material that 
protects the vault from overheating. Openings at 
the top of the vault would help to release the solar 
heat gains.

• In semi-arid climates sore thermal mass should be 
added to the vault in order to prevent solar heat 
gains during daytime and maintain the thermal 
comfort inside the building. This can be achieved 
through a layer of earth, stone or other insulating 
materials.

• In temperate and highlands climates layers of 
insulating material should be added in order to 
maintain the thermal comfort.

Fig. 36 Finishing works of thin tile vaulting

Waterproof layer (asphaltic layer) Mapungubwe National Park Interpretive 
Centre, South Africa  © James Bellamy

Mapungubwe National Park Interpretive Centre, South Africa  © James 
Bellamy

Stone fi nishes. Mapungubwe National Park Interpretive Centre, South Africa  
© James Bellamy
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Fig. 38 Cardboard and steel bars guidework

Fig. 39 Freeform thin tile vault

Fig. 40 Freeform thin tile vault from inside

Fig. 37 Design of the free form thin tile vault

Axonometric view of Bricktopia Project. Formwork © Marta Domenech 
and David López López./ Map 13

General image of a freeform vault under construction with the steel mesh 
and cardboard formwork. Bricktopia Project, Barcelona © Manuel de Lózar 
and Paula López

General photography Bricktopia Project. Barcelona. © Manuel de Lózar 
and Paula López

Interior photography of Bricktopia Project. Barcelona © Marta Domenech 
and David López López / Map 13

Free form thin tile vaulting17

With new digital tools it is possible to optimize the 
structure through geometry. A combination of different 
funicular geometries using specifi c design programmes 
allows great freedom in the design of a thin tile vault.

In order to transfer the geometries obtained with the 
programme to the construction site and set up the 
appropriate guide work for the tiles several steps must be 
followed:

• The model is superimposed over a bidimensional grid 
of approximately 1x1m squares. With that template 
a tridimensional cardboard formwork guided by the 
1x1m grid is designed according to the geometry of 
the freeform vault. Each square is given a particular 
height adjusted to the corresponding vault geometry 
in every point (fi g.37).

• The cardboard layers are cut and placed on the 
scaffolding (fi g 38).

• Once the cardboard formwork is in place steel bars 
are disposed on the grid of cardboard and tied to 
each other (fi g 38).

• When the bars are all tied to each other, cartons 
are removed. Without the cardboard layers there is 
space to work under the grid of steel bars.

Once the steel bar guide work is in place the same building 
technique as that used in the conventional thin tile vault 
and explained in this manual is implemented: a fi rst layer 
of tiles is bound with fast setting mortar (gypsum or fast 
setting cement mortar) following the steel bars as the 
geometric reference. Over the fi rst course of tiles a second 
course is set with conventional cement mortar. Depending 
on the spans of the geometry a third and fourth course of 
tiles may be put in place.
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Notes

1,2- UN-Habitat (2014): ‘Sustainable Building Design for Tropical 
Climates. Principles and applications for Eastern Africa’. 
3-Lara Davis (2010). The SUDU (Sustainable Urban Dwelling Unit). 
ETH Zürich and the EiABC, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. 
4- Atamturktur, H.S. (2006): ‘Structural Assessment Of Guastavino 
Domes’
5-Guastavino, R. (1893): ‘Essay on the theory and History of Cohesive 
Construction, Applied especially to the Timbrel Vault’. 
6-Lara Davis (2010). The SUDU (Sustainable Urban Dwelling Unit). 
ETH Zürich and the EiABC, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
7-Section based on the works of: Auroville Earth Institute, Practical 
Action, Solid Environmental Solutions Anyway and UN-habitat 
8-Auroville Earth Institute: http://www.earth-auroville.com/index.php
9-UN-Habitat (2009): ‘Interlocking Stabilised Soil Blocks. Appropriate 
earth technologies in Uganda’. UN-Habitat, Nairobi
10-Proportions based on Auroville Earth Institute
11-Auroville Earth Institute: http://www.earth-auroville.com/index.php
12-Practical Action. ‘Intermediate Technology Development Group 
Zimbabwe: How to make stabilized Soil Blocks  (SSB’S)’
13-UN-Habitat (2009): ‘Interlocking Stabilised Soil Blocks. Appropriate 
earth technologies in Uganda’. UN-Habitat, Nairobi
14-Practical Action. ‘Intermediate Technology Development Group 
Zimbabwe: How to make stabilized Soil Blocks  (SSB’S)’
15, 16-Sections Based on: Lara Davis. The SUDU (Sustainable Urban 
Dwelling Unit). ETH Zürich and the EiABC, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. 2010.
17- This kind of vault is designed based upon the published 
techniques developed by the team at the Block Research Group. See: 
Davis L., Rippmann M., Pawlofski T. and Block P. (2011) “Effi cient 
and Expressive Thin-tile Vaulting using Cardboard Formwork”, Pro-
ceedings of the IABSE-IASS Symposium 2011, London, UK.
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For more information, please contact:

Urban Basic Services Branch
United Nations Human Settlements 
Programme (UN-HABITAT)
P. O. BOX 30030 - 00100 Nairobi, Kenya
info@unhabitat.org

www.unhabitat.org


